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. Yolo Bus extends its Transportation Services into the Capay Va, ey 
Are you worried about traffic safety on Highway 16, about 
how to get to and from your home without overburderung 
yourself with high gasoline prices, and adding extra \\t!<lr 
and tear on your vehicle? V.'orry no longer. Yolo Bus has 
come to lbe rescue. Starting last mon~ Yolo Bus initiated 
its one-year tria1 run of the De\\ 215 route. also known as 
the Cache Creek Shuttle. The 215 route provides a cost-
effcctive. safe. and time-efficient transportation service to 
residents traveling lhroughout · the Esparto region along 
High\\a} 16. 

Beginning at the rack of dawn in Woodland, the Cache 
Creek Shuttle makes four daily trips up the Capay Valley 
and back into the Woodland area. It travels west bound 
along High"l y 16. stopping in Madison. Esparto, and con-
tinuing onward unti1 it reaches its final destination at the 
Cache Creek Indian Bingo & Casino. 

For those of you who work, attend classes, or make frequent 
stops in the Woodland area the Cache Creek Shuttle may 
be a plausible, and inexpensive solution to your daily trans-
po~ion routine. The 215 route affords passengers the 
convenience to access most of Woodland·s main attrac-
tions--such as the city's downtown business district, Wood-
land Community College, the Department of Employment 
and Social Services, the Cowity Eair Mall, and Woodland 
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Memorial Hospital--within a reasonably short period of . 
time. For only one dollar, passengers boarding in the Es- · 
parto region can arrive at their Woodland destinations siin-
ply by requesting the friendly bus 41iver to issue them a free 

of charge transfer ticket to either the 2 I 0 or 211 routes. 
However, passengers should keep in mind that transfer tick-
ets arc only valid for one-way trips. If you have "any ques-
tions as to how to use these transfer tickets, do not hesitate 
to ask the bus operator for ·assistance. I am sure the driver 
will be more than happy to answer any questions or give 

. ' 
' 

vou anv additional infonnation. . .. 

This new innovative transportation system will not only al-
leviate traffic problems-such as decreasing congestion and 
rCducing amomobile accidents-along Highway 16. but will 
also pmv:ide passengers with a~ lO the com1enienL and 
easy to use Sacramento and Da' is bound routes. People 
needing to catch a fligtu at the Sacramento International 
Aiiport. going shopping at the dountown Sacramento 
shops. or hopmg to enjoy a nice. and relaxing day "ith the 
friendly college students in the Davis area can do so simpl~ 
by hopping on the 215 route. and transferring onto the 42 
route at the County Fair :Mall in Woodland \Yith the pur-
chase of a one--Oollar fare. passengers can obtain transfer 
tickets valid fot a one-way east or westbound trip on the 
cloclrnise or counter clod.-"ise Sacramento and Davis 
bound routes. 

The Cache Creek Shuttle offers many advantages. One of 
the best features of this new route. is that it provides work-
ing residents with the opportunity to access jobs not onl) in 
Woodland's industrial area but also at the Cache Creek In-
dian Bingo & Casino. The first eastbowid shuttle he.ad~g 
into the Woodland are.a arrives at the Espart~ Commurut) 
Hall at 7 :24 a.m.-a perfect time for thOSf' p anning to take a 

(Con!inllM on page 5} 
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EHS Cheerleaders· have a great 
time at camp 
B. Carol Heil 

J?J July 2 l. -4 excited cheerleaders loaded up their belong-
ings for a stay at Lniversit) California Berkeley. From July 
_J--5 Esparto High School cheerleaders spent a fun and 
thrilling week at camp while they learned new cheers. 
snmts. and dances that they can use to cheer on their team. 
\\'hat made the week so special was the last day of camp 
when the) were awarded a superior troph)' and invited to be 
a part of the Pro Bowl half-time show in Hawaii. So the 
first week of February they will once again load up their 
belongings. This is a very big accomplishment considering 
there ere 300 cheerleaders at this camp. While they are in 
Hawaii they will be a part of the Pro Bowl half-time show, 
attend a lua~ and go on tours -including one to Pearl Har-
bor. The cheerleade2"S will be having man)' fund-raisers to 
suppOrt this trip so watch out 

~..,,.....,,..,.,.~ . . 
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR 
l°d Annual ESPARTO/CAPA Y VALLEY 

HEALTH & SAFETY FAIR 
Esparto Comm unit)' Park. September 24, 2000 . 

Sunday l l :00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 
M EDICAL SCREENINGS 

IMM UNIZATION S 
*(Please bring Immunization Record ) 
BOOTHS/RAFFLES, STAGE 

PERFORMANCES, DISPLAYS, AND 
MUCH ·MORE 

IT'S FREE! 
COME JOIN THE FUN! 

SPONSORED BY: Esparto Healthy Start 
For more information contact: Debbie Kaake or Letty Mat2 

(530) 787-35 19 

This Yolo Bus is headed/or Capay. It 's 
part of a new service that extends bus 
lines into the Capay Valley. For more 

information. see article on page JI 
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Higb~ay 16 Safe Communities: 
A Community-Driven Project 

By, Martha C. Stiles, Project Director 

The Highway 16 Safe Communities Project began its impor-
tant work in 1997 with a core group of local residents in the 
Capay Valley along with some safety-conscious individuals 
from UC Davis and Yolo County public agencies. In 2000. 
'!'e are looking ror:w3!'d to our third year of activities in help-
ing to reduce the incidence of motor vehicle injuries and fa-
tali~ies along Highway 16. In addition we will extend safety 
projects to other parts of rural Yolo County. 

During the last two years, the Safe CommWlities Project has 
contributed to increasing awareness of safety issues and has 
built a strong coalition of individuals to address specific 
problems. 

We started with a comprehensive examination of about 9 
years of CHP crash data. This showed that over 800 crashes 
occurred on Highway 16 during that period. This Traffic 
Profile was widely disseminat~ which heightened aware--
ness and concern of residents and law enforcement alike 
about specific driver and road hazards. 

'Jbe initial core group of less than I 0 quickly grew. The Safe 
Communities Coalition now has some 40 members includ-
ing resid~ts, local la.w enforcement, Cal Trans, 'Migrant 
Camp directors, casino representatives, flood control, 
Healthy Start, school and public health officials. This group 
has successfully addressed speed limit, seat belt, car seat, 
safety education, and engineering issues. The Traffic Profile 
has been the impetus for Cal Trans to make Highway 16 a 
priority in Yolo County to reduce those 80o+ a-ashes . . 
The s~ccess of the Coalition is due in large part to the part- -
nerships have forged by various members. Safe Communi-
ties partnered with the Yolo County Health Department 
(Cheryl Boney and Diane Sherwin) to form the Yolo County 
Car Seat Coalition (YCCSC). YCCSC, again partnered with 

Mast 
& 

Son 

15455 Gottlob Mast May, Espatto, CA 95627 
662-881 I . 787-3372 
Cowles and Calvin Mast 

CHP and now there exists a county-wide car seat trainer 
program, staff who do regular seat check-ups throughout 
the county, and a violator's school. (For information call 
666-8645). 

Partnering with Yolo County Public Works, Healthy Start. 
and the Health Department resulted in a design for safer 
ped~ and bike infrastructures for Esparto and Knights 
Landing elementary school kids. The Coalition was also a ... 
partner in the Esparto Healthy Start Health and Safet\' Fair 
and the school district's Every 15 Minutes program ~rdi
nated by CHP and other local entities. 

After working with Safe Communities members. regional 
Cal Trans representatives chose to nominate the group for 
the regional SACOG award. These are but a few of the 
myriad of activities in which Coalition members have been 
engaged. The Coalition was also featured on radio and tele-
vision, including an appearance on National Public Radio 
and KCRA television. 

The year 2000 hopes to bring more people together to ad-
dress the common goal of reducing crashes and fatalities 
Through Coalition meetings and strategic planning. Safe 
Communities hopes to extend safety restraint training (belts 

_and car seats) to rural Yolo County with the YCCSC. This 
includes providing low-cost seats to those who need them. 
Building_ bilingual safety resources will help to include all 
residen~ in ~ety programs. Increased partnerships with 
~HP ~ pro~1de school kids an opportunity to participate 
m therr own nsk reduction when walking or riding bikes to 
school. Another Goal 2000 is to assist local law enforce-
ment in designing safety awareness projects to reduce 
DUls, especially during the holidays. A continued effort 
with the residents. Cal T~ and local businesses will help 
to keep a steady eye on crash problems that have engineer-
ing solutions. 

Highway 16 Safe Communities looks forward to all of the 
challenges for the year 2000! Anyone interested in more 
information about Safe Communities and the meetings. 
please call Martha Stiles. 752-2606. 

•• 
Local residents Pam Welch. Joyce Gordon, and Pat Hdn-1-
son are inten1iewed by a KCRA reporter. 

' ' ' 
.. 

Wondering when you can 
catch the bus? Pick up a 

schedide at the ER-FINEST 
office (16858 Yolo Ave.). 
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H ALTHY TART 
AFTER HOOLPRO RAM 

GROWS 

The H pnrt Unifi d "chool r istrict r c .. ntly rcvcived ri 
Stat" I partmcnt of Fducation grant which will c pand th4! 
1 istrict,s ftur school programs. A new ofter school pro-
grnm for middl.,; chool studcnls wi ll be offered, and m •re 
tudents will be enrolled in U1e cl m •ntary program. 

•'Another om: of the goals,'\ ac"' rding to Supctint ndcnt 
Jerry ·I more. "is t pla" the aft school program closer to 

ur student s homes.'' Aficr soh ~I pr grams will be avail· 
.tble in uinda and Madison. When programs arc full, 45 
students will be enrolled nt each Fsparto center , middle 
wld elementary, whit\,; 30 elementary und middle school 
students will be enrolled at the Guinda enter and 24 at the 
f\1adi n center. 

The ne\ fltJr sch ol programs will foll w the format of our 
ilrcady successful l lealthy Stan after chool program at the 
elementary school. Debbie Kaake, Healthy tart Coordina-
tor, pointed out that, 'our elementary nnd middle school 
students wiH be provided with a safe supportive learning 
program in which they can receive tutoring in reading, writ-
ing and math. study skills, homework assistance and enrich-
ment activities in arts, crafts, gardening, science. computer 
related a(·tivities, and ·After School Adventures."' 

The School District is currently seeking an After School 
Coordinator who will supervise and provide leadership to 
ilie elementary and middle school centers as we1l as the sat-
eJlite centers at Guinda and ~Jadison. The after school cen-
ters will be staffed with additional instructional aides, tutors 
and volunteers. New instructional materials will be pur-
chased, materials that complement and extend classroom 
instruction. 

The After school program promises to be a fun place for 
kids to ··hang out'' after school. The Healthy Start center is 
c,omplete with games, puzzles, books and magazines. and 
tons of great toys. Snacks, recess. and games are certain to 
be justs me of the highlights for students in the program. 

It is planned that the after school programs wi 11 begin Octo-
ber 1. 2000. More details about the after school programs 
will be sent to parents from each school during the first 
weeks of school. lf you are interested in additional informa-
tion, volunteering and employment opportunities, please 
phone Debbie Kaake at 787-3519. 

WARNING · 
It hos cwne to th~ attention of the Esparto Fire Department that an 
adult male may be fraudulently calling residents of Esparto to so-

licit cash donations for the Esparto Fire Department 
PLEASE DO NOT CONTRIBUTE. 

Notify the Department at 787-3300 as soon as possible. 

What do you suppose these 
foster grandparents are up to? 
Learn about their most recent 

erent on page ~. 
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National Youth Sports Program (NYSP) 
2000 was a Huge Success!!! 

By, Letty Mata 

We are happy to announce that there were 280 students en-
rolled in the National Youth Sports Program (NYSP) this 
summer. Students age I 0 to 16 attended from Esparto, 
Guinda, Madison, Woodland, Winters, Vacaville, Dixon, and 
West Sacramento. There were 30 students from Esparto 
School District that attended, thanks to the recruitment ef-
forts of the Esparto Healthy Start office. 

The NYSP day camp took place in I>avis at the UC Davis 
Campus. Free transportation and 2 meals a day were pro-
vided. along with other incentives. The program is made 
possible through a federal grant and donations. The program 
spanned 5 weeks from June 26 to July 28 and ran from 8:00 
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. The bus arrived at the Esparto Elementary 
School to pick up the children at 7: 15 a.m. every morning 
and returned around 3:00 p.m. This made a full day of ac-
tivities for the kids. Among the activities they offered Golf. 

NYSP 2000 Esparto Team 

Count r y')JdP Co1nmun1ty Chur1 h 
t , • ., ......... 1. / ,,.,., 

y Worship: 10'3 

f:rtttnont & Gr fto 

~to, 

s 0.787.3>86 

Baske1.ba11 Soccer Swunmmg, Aquauc games Drugi 
Alc-0hol!Tobaooo awareness and prevennon ola ses math 
and science The fOUI most popular sports from our 5UJ"(e. 
of the Esparto kids were· Basketball. Soccer Swmnning., 
and Tennis The tlungs they an enjoyed were the pnze 
giveaways The kids aU received ~ ards. water bottles T-
shirts, and hats. Many kids enjoyed the food which mcluded 
fast foods from Taco Bell Carl s Jr. and Pizl.a Hut three 
days a wee . At the end of the program the JYSP ga\ e 
a\\ ay bikes to the kids "1th perfect attendance 

To\\ ards the end of the program the students went on two 
field trips. The first one, on Saturda}. Jul) 22 ·was to San 
F:rancisc-0 Science Academy & Aquarium. The second field 
trip took place on the last da~ of camp, Frida}, Jul) 28. and 
it \\as to Water World in Sac;ramento. 

We \\ ould like to thank counselor Victor Quintana for the 
good work he did superYising the kids on the bus \\ e also 
want to thank Debbie K.aake for bemg on the adviso~ 
board and for having it a\ailable to kids in the EUSD. e 
want to thank all the kids that participated: Carlos Torres. 
Sabrina Albrecht Veronica Hernandez. Samantha SenkbeiL 
Courtney Stalder. Kare) Kaake. Jack McNamara Jose Al· 

-
SimpllJ 

Sale • Secure • Actiwe 
Country Villa 
Mobile Estates 

26262 Co. Rd. 21A 
Esparto. Ca. ~ 
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. olunteers needed at dental clinic 

The- Esparto Dental Clinic opened its doors to the general 
public last eptember. As such, our one-year anniversary 
of providing dental services to Capay Valley residents-
including both children and filmilies-is rapidly approach-
ing. We attribute the success of our first year in service to 
the widespread support we have received from the commu-
nity as well as from the staff at Esparto Healthy Start. 

Like any new busin~ we automatically undertook an am-
bitious publicity campaign to promote our location (comer 
of Fremont and Woodland Avenue), office hours and make 
the cooummity aware of the various services we offer. We 
credit the high tum out of our February 15th house-warming 
party, ·which was attended by County Supervisor Lynne) 
Poll~ to the success of our publicity campaign, to the 
public annoWlcements broadcasted on Cable View's Com-
mWlity Access Channel 55, and the rapid spread of infonna-
uon amongst commtmity members of the services offered at 
the clinic. We hope to have the opportunity this year to , 
expand our services in order to meet the increasing demand 
of dental services in the commwtity. 

Many Esparto Elementary and middle school students now 
benefit from medical insurance, in part because of the rigor-
ous efforts of the Esparto HeaJthy Start staff to enroll as 
many children as pos.sible in the Healthy Families Insurance 
Program. We very much enjoy serving the wide array of 
clients of the Esparto area. which include, among others, 
Esparto school childr~ Madison Migrant camp children, 
older siblings and parents. 

The Smile Saver Program is a service operated by Com-
mtmi-Care Health Centers that provides Esparto Elementary 
School children not only with toothbrushes, fluoride, and 
oral hygiene products, but also with information about tooth 
injury prevention and nutrition education. On April 8th, the 
Esparto Clinic was home to "Sealant Saturday," a day in 
~ich dental providers from the Smile Saver Program pro-
VJded free dental sealants (plastic coatings placed on teeth 
to prevent tooth decay) to Esparto residents. 

We hope that the dental providers from the Smile Saver 
Program wil I provide free dental services to a greater nwn-
ber of people at the Second Annual Healthy Start HeaJth 
Fair, Scheduled for SWlday, September 24th. 

We are cmrently looking for volunteers to help with yard 
work around our clinic. Dr. Lara is great with dental proce-
dw-es. but he does not do yard work! Would any students 
consider doing vohmteer yard work at the dental clinic? If 
anyone 1s interested m volunteering, please call me at (530) 
758-15.IO. ext. 1300. Not only wiJI your efforts be greatly 
apprectate<L but they will also standout' on your resume and 
college apphcarions. 

Campers Circle 'Round the Reading Fire! 

By: Shannon FraJish 
Swnmer Program Administrator 

This year's elementary/middle school swnmer program. 
Summer Reading Camp, has been a big success! On aver-
age, 160 students attended the program every day to im-
prove their reading and writing skills. Students had the op-
porttmity to utilize new supplemental materials designed to 
enhance reading/writing intervention programs. Many hours 
were devoted to direct instruction, a strategy that allows 
students to work as a whole group with the teacher concen-
trating instruction on a single lesson. This practice has been 
shown to be very effective in research, and it appears it has 
been effective with our own students. Time on task has 
been dramatically increased and students feel confident in 
accomplishing their assignments. 

Students were invit~ to attend the program based upon 
their SAT/9 test scores in Total Reading and language, as 
well as teacher recommendation. This helped our staff de-
sign an effective program utilizing strategies and materiaJs 
geared to help remediate students in the areas of reading 
and writing. 

The theme, Summer Reading Camp, also gave instructors 
the opportunity to teach students about our National Park 
System. Each room, or "cabin," was named after a National 
Park -Yosemite, Sequoia, Yellowstone, etc .. Often reading 
and writing assignments were designed to incorporate the 
parks. 

At the end of the program assessments will be completed in 
order to determine the amount of growth students made in 
their four-week intensive program. We anticipate some 

Two summer school participants show off their face 
painting on the last day of the program. Jn addition 
to the face painting, students participated in games 

and ceremonies. 

OAK HILL RANCH 
"Where nw Besl Oet Beller" 

Qualil} rerformanrc tfors, .... 
Spc·c iallrinq in Rcininq & \\r~tt·1 rt f'le<tCiurc· 

· '. lay 4' Boilnle Spore 
)08 7~ ounlyRoad7<'lf~ 
~apay, Calif orrti•l fJ5o07 

l r.1inmg•l.t·~Sc.lt1~~'SJk•s 
l oolt•il 54·m~n f'.t,·cd1n~ 

~ t (Mlinn+ta} up.; 
530. 796.J l 99 · ~R<"hJblllt,1tio11oto1Htitioning 

ANNOUNCES THE FIRST ANNUAL YOLO COUNTY FAIR ANTI TOBACCO GEAR AND CHEW ExCHANGE 
~ 

WHAT IS A ?EAR EXCHANGE? Your Opportunity to hrin us anythin l' · · · · . 
message and exchange 1t for one of our cool anti tobacco items. g g ike a t-shirt, hat, or any s1m11ar 1tem \\1th a pro tobacco 

. \YH~T JS A CHEW EXCHANGE? If you are trvin to uit . h -f9J 
qwL We will give you a sample of mint snuff. a natura1 al.l ~ qod usmg c ew tob~cco we have an exchange item to help you 

WH.En
111 

' mmt pr uct lo help you kick the chew habit' 
n.c.. AND WHEN IS THE CHEW AND GRAR EXCHANGE? J fr . on Sunday August 20, 2000 from 7-9 p.m. , • n ont of the Grandstands of the Woodland Fairgrounds Arena 

WHY SHOULD I GO TO THE CREW AND GEAR EXCH ? B 
local racer, Jason Lloyd. Jason's coo] race car will be on displa\! to h ~GE. I ecabrausethl want to _be smoke fr~ and th\! event ts spotlighting 

' c P us ce e te e Demoht1on Derb) and an anti tobacco future. 
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marked improvement. As a reward for students' hard work 
teachers developed a Field Day for the Jast day. This ses-
sion included fun. outdoor activities and a BBQ lunch for 
all students. This was in line with the federal feeding pro-
gram in place to serve breakfast and hmch each day to all 
children 0-18 years old. The Summer Reading Camp has 
proven .t? be a successful intervention program in reading 
and wr1tmg. We ho~ to expand this program to incl_ude 
math next swnmer. 

Tuesday. July 18th, was the final day of Esparto Unified 
School District's ·~umrner Reading Camp.' The culminat-
ing activities included a Field Day with face painting, sack 
races, body bubbles and cookie decorating. 

After the fim-filled activities, an awards ceremony was held 
to honor those students with perfect attendance throughout 
the program and to honor those who achieved highest im-
provement. There were approximately 90 students with per-
fect attendance, constituting over half of the entire enroll-
ment! 

The nine students awarded as '"Most Improved" included: 
Gabriel Pimentel, Fabiola Marquez., Humberto Gamino~ 
Isabel Castro, Angelica Ramirez, Jennifer Sanchez., Abel 
Lopez, Rosa Marquez and Miguel Figueroa. 

After the awards ceremony the Summer Feeding Program 
sponsored a BBQ hmch, and everyone enjoyed hot dogs, 
watermelon and ice cream desserts! 

Early analysis of the end-of-program assessments indicates 
that the Swnmer Reading Camp was instrumental in assist-
ing the students improve their reading and writing skills. 
Both the children and teachers enjoyed the four-week pro-
gram and feel it was very helpful to the students. 
·. ;:. . 
I 1' ._ \ 
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THE COMMUNITY CLOTHES 
CLOSET 

is accepting cJothing donations at this time. 

Please call Esparto Healthy Start Familv 
Resource Center to arrange a drop-offti~e 

at 787-351 Q. 

Thank you to everyone who has already 
donated -your generosity ic; what keeps 
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(('Mtmue.dfrorn pogt I) 
9:00 a.m. clrtss at Woodland mmunity ,...ollc, r Ii c-
wise ntcring w rk at this tim " Another •rettt foaturc of 
the V nl us sytilcm i~ that it is wh khnir a ce sihle. 

. 
lt!> afTordnblc tt1ir, c k11dcd hours, wid covcra c ar~L, und 
ltnily service nmkcs the ache re ·k Shuttle a real ltcrna-
tiv~ for puy Valley commulc1s. l highly r c mmcnd that 
"Very nc h p on und test ride the 215 r utc. Who knows? 
Perhaps y u too will rculiz • how c nvcnicnt, easy t use, 
and efficient this trunsp rtation system is. anc.1 dcci<l • as a 
r" ult to sel aside your \:aT keys, and inste1<l go down to 
Yolo Bus w1<l purchase a monthly pass. What an Y< u lose?. 
Absolutely nothing. On the contrary, you'll be saving 
money, avoid wear and tear on your v hiclc, m1d helping to 
redm: ~ traffic problems along Highway l 6. From what it 
uppcars so far, the 2 l 5 rout"' has hcen a complete success. 
Serving an nvcrugc of 50 passengers per trip, the ache 

reek Shuttl ·is 1 its way to becoming a pem1anent foaturc 
of the Yolo Bus transportation system. 
The Esparto Region family Inc ntiv Network Employ-
ment crvic ... Team (ER-FlNEST) which is located two • 
doors down from the Esparto post office, can assist you 
with any questions you may have regarding the transporta-
tion system. Feel free to call the ER-flNBST at (630) 787-
4110 stop by the office, or call Yolo Bus directly at (530) 
666-2877. 

Firemen' barbccu a big ucce 

About 200 local attended the yearly volunteer firemen 's 
nnd family barbcquc. Guests were immediately put in Urn 
r· 1urlh of July spirit when they first sat down than lo the 
volunto r firemen 's wives who de<;orated the tables with a 
patriotic motif. runes were organit.ed by Bernie Zentner 
to enk1 ta in childn.'11 until it was dark enough ~ the free 
fireworks. 111e lir eworks were a huge suc.cess and brought 
smiles to th\:i facc..as of children and adults attending the bar-
bc ue. Mrs. I furrnado was wearing a particularly large 
smile, as she won the drawing for an outdoor barbecue. 

Di hes of corn n the cob, salad, string beans and bread 
were plentiful. For <lessert everyone helped themselves to a 
bowl of cool ice cream. Thank you to the community for 
haYing a quiet and safe 4t1• of July celebration. We are 
happy to announce that no fire calls were received during 
the event. 

Many thanks and appreciation to everyone who made dona-
tions - you truly made this a successful and fun event! 

Be a reporter for th~ Valley Voice! Tht! Valley Voice is 
looking for articles for its next instaHment. To submit an 
article. please call Letty Mata at 787-351 9. 

The PTSA Welcomes You Back to a New School Year . 
The Esparto Parent Teacher Student Association (PTSA) 
would like to take this opportunity to welcome you back to 
school. We cordially invite you to join the PTSA in its con-
c~rted effort to develop a nurturing educational environ-
ment, one that will lead to the improvement in the quality of 
life for a\l children. llle PTSA is a great opportunity for 
parents and community members alike to make new friends, 
work with one another, and most importantly to actively 
partake in hiJdren's educational careers. 

We realize the importance of education for future success in 
life, and we know that every parent most certainly wants its 
child to receive a solid, healthy education. As such, the 
PTSA takes pride in saying that it can true heartedly help 
parents achieve an active role in .their children 's Jives. It is 
an established fact that a healthy, friendly, and welcoming 
learning . environmen~ one in which parents, students. and 
c-0mmunity members work together, helps children to learn 
more and likewise lead healthier lives. By bringing par-
ents, students, and community members together to express 
their ideas about programs and activities. the PTSA hopes 
to provide the bases for the development of future plans that 
will benefit the lives of every child. 

Because the PTSA is loyal to its ongoing commitment to 
helping children and families, it has sponsored and wilJ con-
tinue lo sponsor the following programs: Middle School 
Dan~ Family Fun Nights., Staff Appreciation Lunch, 5th 

These kids are all smiles at their last day of 
summer Reading Camp,! Perhaps it's be-
cause they just finished a round of games 
and a hearty barbecue meal. Read about 

their summer experience on page 4 
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and 1h grade D.A.RE. Program, School Beautification/ 
Elementary Marquee, Healthy Start Safety Fair, gth Grade 
Blue and Gray Ball, and Sober Grad Night. 

The PTSA has set its goals for the upcoming school year, 
which include participating in both the School Beautification 
and the Middle School Marquee. 

We urge everyone to join the PTSA and become active mem-
bers in children's educational lives. Your membership in 
the PTSA will solidify our support, thus bringing us one step 
closer to achieving our goals. Om first meeting will be held 
on Wednesday, September 27in at 7:00 p.m. at the Regional 
Library, located next to the Esparto High School. 

As a reminder, if you show your PTSA membership card at 
our annual Sock hop and Christmas Ornament nigh~ you and 
your family wiJI get in for free. 

The following is a list of the names of the PTSA officers: 
Mae Darling, President (787-3565) 
Pixie Madigan, Vice President (787-3975) 
Ginger Schnieder, Secretary (787-4720) 
Diane King, Treasurer (796-2211) 
Sara Robles, PTSA membership (787-4610) 
Carole Hiltman, Middle School Principal (787-4151) 
Greta Taber, Elementary School Principal (787-341 7) 
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Time change ann uncemen from 
Guinda ommuni C ore 

lne Ouinda Community United v1eth i ;t Onrrcb will 
changing 8Cl'Vice times bct--ginning September 2, 2 . Sun-dar S~ool will start at 9:00 am on Sunday mommg, wor-
ship wdl be at J 0;30 am., and Wecine"Aay Evening Bible 
Study win be at 6:00 pm. to kick off the new schedule, 
they will be having pecial refreshments at 10;15 am on 
Sept. 2. Please come and flljoy the refreshments, then stay 
and worSh ip as a family at the 10:30 service. 

. 
lne church wiJI also be ~1arting a Swiday Evening S ·al 
for the community which will be held the last Sunday of 
each month. A potluck dinner will start at 5:30 pm with 
activitic.-s and programs foJJowing. On Sq>l 24, they wm 
be showing the film A SpirilUal Tour through the U'hite 
House Focility ~David Barton for the adults. Youth activi-
ties are being planned. 

The Guinda Community Church hopes the time changes 
and added activities will make it easier for you to take pan 
in the Christian Community. For more information . feel 
free to contact Pastor Ed Coker at 796-2188. 

Guinda Contra ance Big 
By, Kacey Kamrin 

On July 29. 2000 the Guinda Community Contra Dance 
held a huge contra dance ex1ravaganz.a Over 75 people beat 
the heat and attended this year's dance~ with attendt.eS com-
ing from all over the Capay Valley, Sacramento and Wood-
land regions to participate. 

Similar to square dancing, Contra Dance is a group dance 
that utilizes a caller and live music to facilitate the move-
ment. What makes Contra dance unique is that everyone 
dances together instead ofb:r~eaking off into groups or pairs. 
The Guinda Comnumi~· Contra Dance pr_ vided a halfh01.rr 
lesson before the dance began. Afterward. e ·eryone danced 
the night away to live music provided by Prairie Peie and 
Friends. 

Guinda Conummity Contra Dance holds four dances per 
year. Annie Main of Guinda Community Contra Dance en-
courages newcomers to attend next month ·s dance, which 
will be held on September 30. 2000. She points out that you 
do not need a partner for Contra dance, you just need to 
come ready to have fim. "'You ~re not talking politics or re-
ligion," says Main, .. you ~re just dancing!" 

Coming off of July's extra~ the Guinda r-ommunity 
Contra Dance is getting prepared for their September 30m 
event. Perhaps i's time you learn how to contra dance! 

August _ooo 



Congrats to Esparto Middle School 7th 
Grade DARE Graduates! 

011 ,\1ay _, 
_ ooo, Esparto 
~\fiddle sc·hool 

-th 1Qaders 
J~eew 

m.J1d pres-
sures of 

drugs, gangs. 
and violence.. 

Booster Club Holds Tournament 

By: Jerry Elmore 

The Esparto Athletic Booster Club held it's· eight annual 
golf tournament on JlUle 17 at the Lighthouse Golf Course 
m -Nest Sacramento. Over 120 golfers participated in the 
annual event which made the day and the tournament a total 
success. 

Placing first with a score of 14 under. was the team of Todd 
Barth. Michael Lindsey, Tobin Barth and Ed Centers. Par-
ticipating m the tournament were many alumni from Es-
parto. current students and parents and business affiliates 
for Esparto. 

The Booster Club did an outstanding job with all of the ar-
rangements for and dwing the tournament. There was a 
huge raffle and dinner after the tournament where folks had 
the opportunity to win prizes that total up to $1,500.00. We 
would like to thank alJ of the hole sponsors and businesses 
that contribured to the gifts for the raffle. 

Please be on the lookout for flyers about the ninth annual 
tournament in 2001. With the amount of golfers we had this 
year. it will definitely till up fast. 

Catch-up on the progress of the Espana 
Dental Clinic on page 4. Have you been 

brushing twice a day? 
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Development Meeting Needs Community 

By, Ron Voss 

The Esparto Citizens Advisory Committee continues to re-
ceive input from the Valley commWlity regarding issues of 
concern to our residents. The monthly meetings provide a 
forum for information exchange. discussion, and formal rec-
ommendations to the Planning Commission, Board of Super-
visors, and other Yolo County agencies. 

Four new housing developments have been proposed for Es-
parto. The first. Country West II. has received final Board of 
Supervisor approval and preparation for construction should 
begin before the summer ends. lt will have approximately 70 
houses and will be located directly west of Country West I. 
Parker Place, with approximately 60 houses, is expected to 
receive final approval in late August or early ·september. 
Parker Place will be built north of Country West I, with 
Highway 16 on the east and north. The third development. 
Wildlife Artisans, with as many as 130 houses, is proposed 
to be located directly west of Country West 11. extending to 
the Winters Canal on the west and County Road 20A 
(Grafton Street) on the south. The Advisory Committee at 
previous meetings has discussed this development proposal, 
and the August 15 meeting will focus on further discussion. 
Traffic, buffer zone between houses and agricultural land, 
house design, and drainage/flooding are among the issues 
under discussion. 

A fourth development has been discussed, but not yet for-
mally proposed. It is on the east side of Highway 16, on the 
nQrth side of Esparto. directly north of Herbst Manufactur-
ing. This land is zoned for commercial use. Several types of 
development have been discussed, including a small office 
complex, houses, mini-mart gas station, and self-storage. 

· Traffic and the most appropriate kind of business have been 
the focus of discussions to date. 

With all of the currently proposed development in western 
Esparto, and the probability of more than 200 new houses to 
be built (a 40% increase in Esparto's current size), the need 
and the opportlIDity for new parks and recreation facilities 
have become obvious. Each new house that is built requires a 
deposit of $2, 150 into a park fund that can only be used to 
construct new parks and other open space areas in the Es-

Bald 1Wountain Communications 
.f olm .StRjJhnzs, Owner 
P.O.Box 509 
Esparlo, Ca. 95627 
Phane: ( 530) 662- 2061 
Fax: (530) 787- 3267 
email: mks@afes.com . 

parto town. The first of several community discussions on 
parks and recreation was heJd at the JuJy 18 Advisory Com-
mittee meeting. No final decisions have been made regard-
ing Jocation, size, or components of the park(s). A sub-
committee consisting of members from the Esparto Unified 
School District., the Esparto Citizens Advisory Committee, 
and the Regional Recreation Center non-profit organization 
wilJ meet on August I 0 to prepare recommendations regard-
ing our future parks and recreation facilities. Everyone's 
input is valued. Contact anyone on those groups for more 
information. 

The Granite Construction petition for the addition of a con-
crete plant, asphalt plant and 200/o annual 'wariance in 
amount of gravel mined has been discussed man} times as 
an Esparto Citizens Advisory Committee. The Yolo County· 
Planning Commission has voted 4-3 to recommend that all 
requests within the application by Granite be denied. The 
Board of Supervisors will now make the final decision. 
Granite has asked for an extension on the date for that final 
decision while they decide whether to modify their pro-
posal. Many community residents question the fuimess of 
allowing the petition to be modified at this stage. Two other 
alternatives are to make a decision on the petition as it was 
submitted and discussed at nwnerous public venues. and to 
require Granite to withdraw the application and start over 
again with full payment of application fees, compl:te or 
supplemental EIR, etc. An update oo this issue will be pre-
sented at the August 15 ECAC meeting. 

·Zoning witQ.in the town of Esparto was substantially 
changed when the new General Plan was adopted in 1997. 
Numerous questions have arisen regarding so~e of the cur-
rent zoning, including the definition PD \Planned Develop-
ment), the differ~ce between Rl-PD . and R2-PD 
(Residential). Planning Departtnent Director John Bencomo 
and Assistant Director David Morrison will present clarify-
ing infonnation and discuss these issues with the ECAC and 

_community either at the August 15 or September 19 meet-
. mg. 

A su~committee of the ECAC has been actively ·working 
with Supervisor Lynnel Pollock and Health Department Di-
rector Tom To to "Clean Up Esparto·~. Alleys abandoned 
vehicle parts, and general trash are being targeted. 1 f every-
one in the community supports this effort. Esparto can con-
tinue be the wonderful place to live that we want it to be. 

The community is encouraged to attend monthly Esparto 
Citizens Advisory Committee (ECAC) meetings. held the 
third Tuesday of each month at the Esparto Regional Li-
brary Wintun Conterence room. Look for specific agendas 
posted at the Esparto firehouse, in the Sunday Dail) De-
mocra4 on the Capay Valley website, and on local cable 
television. Questions or comments can be directed to any of 
the ECAC members. Ron Voss (787-3510) is the current 
chair, Jonathan Durst (787-J I 00) is the current Vice-Chair. 

A new community 
resource organi:a-
tion is in Esparto. 
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Find out what they 
can do for you on 

pag.: "'.' 

I I 

16858 Volo Avenue, 787-4110, fax: 787-4104 
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Foster randpar nts G t Recognized 

n June 28, 2000 fhc ~sparto Healthy Stan sfaff and the 
Sacmmcnto Foster Gmndparcnl Pr gram invited our local 
Foster Grandparents 10 a luncheon in honor of their partici-
pation in tltc prognun. 1t was held at 'll luiro's t.aumnt 
in Woodland. Th tables w re nicely d conited and every 
guest received a can\'as bag c ntaining candy and the S c-
ramento Foster Gr,utdparenl Appr iarion & Recognition 
book, which featured pictur s and information about tl1e 
Esparto senior program. At each place setting was a lovely 
p ckage ontnining a beaut iful glass jewelry box. 

11lC site upcrvisor, Debbie Kaakc, pn:scntcd tht; grandpar-
ents witl1 a giO bag filll of makc-.up. Guests checked out 
ench oth r's colors 'like children everyone \\"cl1lting to trade 
colors. All of lhc grandparents lcfi wit11 multi-colored 
nails I 

., vT) one enjoyed tl1e meal and after all stomachs were 
filled; l\llrla Cn1wford, Diroctor of the Sacramento Foster 
Grandparent Program presented e\•eryone with pin awards. 
A fun time was had by all. We ~m't wait to go againt 

The Foster Gmndparcnt Program has provided academic 
and emotional support to children and teens, but there is 
anotltcr benefit. When seniors get involved in this program, 
they find themselves among friendly peers who are suppor-
tive and loving. They arc concerned ·about each other and 
look out for each other. Foster Grandparents genuinely 
care about the success of their '·grandchildren'' and their 
ne\\' friends. If you arc a senior and have any spare time. 
would like to gel out of the house for a while, help the chil-
dren in your community, and earn a few dollars at the same 
tim please call the Healthy Start office at 787-3519. We 
would love to have you join our teani. 

From the Foster Grandparent Recognition Book: "Years 
from now... It will not matter what my bank account was, 
the sort of house l lived in, or the kind of car I drove ... But 
the world may be different because I was important in the 
life of a child.'' 

CBAV El .A'S GRAB & GO 
MARKET 

Mo. - Thur. 
Fri. - Sa . 
Sun 
Services: occy Orden~ 
Cbcc; CUb1n , \J ·lt ut 
Aho Loto l Sc·?t(btu 

(530) 787- 4624 

S:30arn - lO:OOp-m 
S:.30 m - ll:OOpm. 
7:00 am - IO:OOpm 

_ Liquiot Beer. 
Wine, Gtotcries ii 

16114 faolt Strid Esp Ca. 95627 

'i>u Can 'Tuucb A O\ild 
Art you a grandparent or a senior that can spare 

eomc time to hdi> the children of your communit>'? 
Wt. have to job in you! Senior Mentor Proiram is 

connecting !en.ion \\'ith meaningful work. in our . 
schools or aftcrschool program. Help young people 
grow, galn confidtnce and become more productive 

members dour community. 'lbu could also earn 
extra "Non Taxable' income at the same time. 

.t. lntrested? Contact Debbie Kaak.e@787.JS1Q 
........... 1.._.~ .. ~ :t ............. lil-IOl'-1 

"'""~ 
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Happenings in the Valley 

By, Ardi I ain ) 

ur ummcr School "Open House" had a large parent.al at-
tendance and was a sue ss. tudenls were enthu iastic fl r 
their parcnls to view their accomplishments with their art and 
schoolwor . Their art W• r comforrned with the individual 
them of each etas room. 

A new look will be added to hsparto Parks with the pasting 
of no Littering or Parking signs after 1 O:OOPM by the 
County Parks and Rc.-creation Depart.-nent in Woodland. 

Families and friCllds anxiously awaited the appearance of 
Julio and Yolanda Cota in the Madison Hall to bring surprise 
birthday wishes to Yolanda. While we were waiting for the 
couple's appearance, we were very curious about the ceramic 
tiles, pieces of lumbers, cans, various colors of paint, and 
miscellaneous arts and crafts items placed on the table in 
Madison Hall. How un=.que our entertainment was! We had 
fun showing off our art expertise. There were sodas, sand-
wiches, and pizza provided for everyone to enjoy. After 
Yolanda blew out the candles, a beautifully decorated cake 
was served accompanie.d by ice cream. We will not mention 
how many candles were on the cake. The planning of the. 
party was done by Julio via invitations, decorations, enter-
tainment and refreshments. His wife didn't have a clue. 
Good for Julio! 

p 

A turnout of thirteen boys and girl gathered to di6CUS~ their 
duti for vacation Bible Sch I at Countryside Coountmity 
Church. Plea be awar that egg throwing and graffiti have 
invaded sparto. 

Rattlesnakes and swarms of bee have been sighted aJong 
the creel banks. Parents, please adv.foe your dlildren to be 
careful. 

Glad to see Zack Zentner is up and abou1 after his automo-
bile accident and is able to attend Yuba Co11ege. 

The newly painted building along Volo Street Hjghway 16 
is pleasing to the eye. It is outrageous that one of the build-
ings has already been vandalized. Two of the boarded win-
dows have been kn J ed out and gr:affiti has been found on 
the side of the building. 

The bright co1ortxi balloon flying in the breeze on Madison 
Street is to signify Esparto Baptist Ohurch Vacati Bible 
School's enrollment. 

Don't forget the Western Yolo Grange potJuck dinner with 
business meeting foJlowing wilJ be held in Guinoa, SepL 20 
at 6:30PM. They will be discussing plans of sending a dele-
gate to Chico State Grange. 

If you have any news you ·would like to pu1 in the Happen-
ings in the Valley column, please call Letty Mata at -87-
3519. 

New Service Organization Sett es· Esp rto 

By, Kacey Kamrin 

August 7, 2000 marked the opening day of Esparto's brand 
new social services organization, ER-FINEST (Esparto Re-
gion Family lncentive Network and Employment Services 
Team). ER-FINEST was created through a grant proposal 
jointl) written by RlSE. Inc. and Esparto Healthy Start. 
Funded by county welfare incentive funds, ER-FINEST will 
be working with other local agencies to improve resources 
and services in the Capay Valley. 

The staff at ER-FINEST hope to provide local residents with 
information about new child care operations, job skills train-
ing and work experience opportunities, adult education, Eng-
lish as a second language, Spanish as a second language. 
medical care. and job skills for youth. They will also be 
working one-on-one with local CalWORKS recipients, help-
ing them to find employment oppommities and job skills 
training so they can receive aid. 

In addition to working with clients individually, the staff 
members at ER-FINEST have· been networking with other 

local agencies to bring more resources out to the Esparto 
region. The staff has even joined in a partnership with He-
lathy Start to produce this edition of The Valley Voice! 

ER-FINEST is Jocated at 16858 YoJo Avenue. Please feel 
free to stop by the office at any time - any questions or 
comments about how the) can serve you are always appre-
ciated. 

Aml4 & tj,tl!OU. 
* GM'c.r ! Ocgigna-of 
SpeddityC tflowm 

*Special Bvelti 
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~--- MICBAFL lUEHN 
25157County Rd. 2lA • &jiarto, C;a. 95611*~30)787-30B 
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Be on the Look-Out!! 

There has been widespread vandal-
ism throughout the town of Esparto: 
The Countryside Community Church Public 
Schools, and the Community Park. If you notice any 
vandalism, please report it to the police . 
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• Attention Local Businesses!! i What better way to get information about. your • 
business out to the local community than to ad- 1 

I vcrtise in the i·auey , oice. If you'd like to place • 
• an advertisement in The r alley J ·oice. please con- I 

tact Letty Mata at 787-3519. ~ 

~.aim• • aim• all• 
August .?000 



Esparto Unified School District 
MODERNJZATION UPDATE 

The elementarv school modernization project is in full 
swing and will be completed by the first week in August. 
The main building is going through renovation for the air 
condition/heating tmits in each room. and the secretary's 
office. The office \\indow is being lowered and new car-
peting will be installed The kindergarten bathrooms are 
also being worked on and improved. The old middle school 
now kno\\n as the "elementary school's south wing" had 
central air/heat installed last swnmer, which has been a big 
impro\ ement for summt'J" school students and staff this 
year. Additionally. the outside of the building is getting a 
·'face Jiff. witq a couple layers of paint. 

The high school modernization project will be starting dur-
ing the week of July 17. The school board awarded the 

' contract to the lowest bidder, which was Broward Brother 
Inc. They are the contractors that built the new Esparto Li-
brary last year. This project calls for installation of air con-
ditioning/heating Wlits in all the classrooms and offices. It 
also includes renovating the secretary's office and moving 
the principals' office to the old library space. The agriculture 
science and home economics classrooms have plans for im-
provement, so look for changes in them. The main building 
classrooms will get new c.arpe~ paint and low drop ceilings. 

The last part of the modernization project is to install conduit 
lines . for technology purposes. Each classroom will be 
wired for the Internet and networking usage between com-
puters. It is expected to take approximately a year to com-
plete this project. 

The Alice Marsh Hall has new Plexiglas Windows installed, 
without wire racks outside. This is a nice improvement to . 

8th .A.n.nual Sober G-rad ~ight a Big Success 
The Esparto High School held its gtb annual Sober Grad 
Night sponsored by Esparto Healthy Start to provide a safe, 
fun and healthy evening in celebration of our graduates. The 
all night ~· was held at the Country Oaks Racquet Club in 
Woodland on June 9. The event was a huge success with 

-close to 200 students attending. One unique thing about Es-
parto's small school district is the whole High School and 
Madison High are invited to celebrate with our graduating 
semors. 

We would like to send a BIG THANK YOU to all the busi-
nesses, orp~mizations and individuals for their generous sup-
port of Esparto Sober Grad Night 2000. We could not pro-
\1de this evening full of activities without your help. We 
deeply appreciate all the following who were able to lend a 
helpmg hand Please accept our apology if we have omitted 
anyone m error. 

Parent Planning Committee: Debbie Kaake, Vickie Garza, 
Lori Ronchetto. Debbie Beckman. Wendy Zentner, Geor-
gette Bailey. Teri Wright Dwight Barnes, Madi Anguay and 
student Anita Lua 

These 
sober 

grads are 
warming 
up in the 

hot tub at 
the 

Country 
Oaks 

Raquel ~_.J;~•n-
Club 

A special thank you to the chaperones the evening of: 
June 9, and the morning of June 10 .. 

The High School Office Staff was very helpful. Teahers Ms. 
Smith, Mrs Howard, Mrs. Hickman, Mr. Raine, Mr. Samons, 
and Mr. Glover were great sports and volunteered for a 20 
minute turn in the dunk tank. Thank you! 

Our sponsors: 
Esparto Leo Club, Esparto Lion Club, Esparto PTSA, Es-
parto High School Athletic Booster Club1 Pepsi Cola of 
Woodland, Jeff Goeman & Robin Haines, Capay Valley Vol. 
Fire Dept. Women's Aux., Larry & Becky Carson, Esparto 
Volunteer Fire Department, John Schneider, Trish & Bob 
Eason, ECONCO, Dan T's Custom Jewelers, New Reflection 
Hair Salon, The Burger Barn, Taylor Auto Parts, Subs To 
Go, Loanna Harden, Jerry Elmore, Randy & Anna Bushner, 
Carlos Vedar, David Hatanaka, Teri Mckinney, Georgia 
Horst, Jet Express, RISE, Inc., Joanie Tompkins, B&B Party 
Rentals, Cowles & Dona Mast, Mary Rodegerdts, Rosy 
Wanshop, Julio Cota , Barbara Durst, Esparto Super Mkt., 
Jack Huie, Viking Propane, Woodland Tractor & Equip-
ment, Granite Construction, Ben Adamo, Solano Concrete, 
Cache Canyon River Trips, Capay Fruits and Vegetables, 
Wahl Trucking, Woodland Elles Lodge, Nugget Market, De-
pendable Sheet Metal - Vacaville, Cache Creek Bingo & 
Casino, Valley Tire Co., Walmart, Rose Valley Group, Inc., 
Sterling May Co., Wonder Bread, AMF Woodhaven Lanes, 
Safeway - Davis, Target, Gottschalk's, JC Penney, CHP, 
AAA CA A~omobile Assoc., Precision 6 - Raleys ctr. , 
Ludy's Main Street BBQ, Coyote Roadhouse & Den, Young-
mark's Gifts & Nursery, Classic Hair Supply & Salon, Les 
Schwab, The Buckhorn, Raleys, Longs Drug Store, AIJen & 
Pat Reinor, Ramos Oil, and Kragen Auto Parts. 

ESPARTO HIGH CLASS LIST OF 2000 
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Sbeanan B~er 
' 1 / Dzild Barajas ,,,. 

Franco Barg4gU~lli 
Jolene Berg 
MadaBoiges 
JohnCenlers 
Emily Cooper 
evqd.Jm c ota 
TJ. Cdder 
C~eOuuon 
Sergio BIJumraz 

"!I ~ Miguel Pemandtz 
GUbmo P'uero<t 

E tic Pllzger.J 
Kmdra Plower 
Sheena G ard1 
DiwldGamsoo 
N kk G onzJ!es 
V me<sa G uem 
Tmmas Haren 
W 1,'ne ff alaoaka 
S (.'aJ) Hay t!S 

J e{f""' ff ell 
A knalJnda H eredLl 
HernJn Hernandez 
Marco Herrera 

StereHolland ,. 
G ttdefa lb:lrra 
Seth Johnson 
Jennifer K e1fy 
JoshKendrlck 
JoeyKtmer 
HarrlsonMast 
AmRO'i.1Melendrez 
V eronloi M lllldez 
GualbenoM endo1a 
B li1abeth MI r.mda 
Mike Muller 
Ryan N 0111Wl 
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Myra Portugal 
V ldor Quintana 
L~rdo Robles 
Jcl'l)' Rodriguez 
Pwnefa R odtiguez 
Ban Sotelo 
J~phTornek 
A "dlca Torres 
Fabio!<& Torres 
Dll\tjn Van Liew 
MoolqueWyrunt 
Zach L entni.:r 

the hall. . -
The middle school has received a new classroom and the 
faculty room has been remodeled to include two additionaJ 
office spaces. The lawn will be growing well. since a new 
sprinkler system has been installed. With the first year of 
operation out of the way WI! expect things to run smoothly 
for the staff and students in middle school next year. 

.. 
The Esparto School District was fully funded by the state, 
aJong with the bond money, for all the moderniz:ation pro-
jects at the Office of Public School Construction Board • 
me.eting on July 7. 2000. 

Hist.or~c CJ.~ v J Ull:::o:. 
~·L:At: :~051 3t.J.tc :!:5l~7.7 l6. 
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State of California Department of Transportation 

Public Notice 
Caltrans Seeks Public Input on High-

way 16 Improvements 

Project: The California Department of Transportation 
(Caltrans) is initiating a project to addres traffic con-
cerns on Highway 16 between Interstate 505 and the 
community of Brooks. 

. 
Workshop: A public infonnation workshop (·drop-in" 
basis) is planned to allow area residents, locaf public 
officials, and other interested people to identify issues 
or problems related to this project within the limits iden-
tified. 

When: Tuesday, August 22, 20001 4 p.m.--8 p.m. 

Exhibits: Exhibits of the existing route will be or. dis-
play at the public workshop. Caltrans staff will be avail-
able to talk with individuals, ans'Wef questions, and ac-
cept comments. There will be no fonnal presentation. 

. 
Comments: Written comments can also be mailed to 
Caltrans, District 3, 2800 Gateway Oaks Drive, Suite 
100, Sacramento, CA 95833. Attention: James E. 
Davis, Project Manager. Your comments will be in-
cluded as part of the workshop record. 

August _ooo 
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